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Hopes for Nomination Are" Ex-

pressed in Speech.

MR. WILSON- - IS DEFIED

Vice-Preside- nt Holds Any in Party
Has Tliglit to Vote Either l"or

or Against lieagne.

OTt EGO N LAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 20. Thomas R. Marshall,

may now be consid-
ered an open and avowed candidate
for the democratic nomination for
president. His candidacy is one ot
opposition to the president's attitude
on the leag'ue of nations.

This is the interpretation placed
here on the address made by the

at Indianapolis, whore
he expressed the hope that the pres-
ident and the senate would seek to
reconcile their differences.

Lefiance to the president as ex-
pressed in the executive's Chamber
lain telegram to U. E. Hamaker of
Portland. Or., in which he sought to
read out of the party anyone not
agreeing with him on the leag-u-

was clearly seen in the t's

statement:
"Readlns Out" la Opposed.

"I errant to no man the right to
read me out of the democratic party
nor say to me that I cannot stand
upon its platform, advocate the elec
tion of its candidates and vote for
them myself. I, myself, will not say
to any man that his views upon
the league of nations inevitably place
him without the democratic fold

This was regarded as direct an
swer to the president and aligned the

with those democratic
se'nators who regard themselves as
proscribed by the president s Oregon
telegram.

The vice-preside-nt has been toying
with the thought of becoming a presi
dential candidate, but it was not until
within the last few days that he be'

' gan to take the situation seriously.
How seriously he regards his possible
candidacy was clearly indicated by
the Indianapolis speech, notwith
standing that he definitely deprecated
mention of himself in that
tion.

Candidacy Not Openly Admitted,
The nt has undertaken

to follow the rule set by other demo-
erattc candidates, with the exception
of Mitchell Palmer, of not openly ad-
mitting his candidacy, while enacting
the part or a de (acto seeker for the
office.

The decision by Mr. Marshall to
'enter the lists was the result of de-
velopments which have been fast fol- -
lowing one another in the democratic
situation. The president's telegram
to the Oregon democrats was the first
step in this unfolding drama which
has been quickly followed by others.

. Indication of administration leaning
'toward Mr. McAdoo was followed by
the sudden development of evident

.strength on the part of Governor Cox
of Ohio, which in turn has developed
unexpected strength among the anti- -

, Wilson factions of the party.
The result is a crazy-qui- lt patch

work with so many contacting inter-
ests running through the narrativethat It is impossible to analyze them.

;The opposition to the president which
- i finding expression among the strong
delegations ot New York, Indiana and
Illinois, finds itself in harmony with

- some of the objects of William J.Bryan, while these same factions are
; utterly at variance with Mr. Bryan on
. uie proniDition issue.' Administration Leans to Bryan.
I On the other hand the administra"tion forces are leaning towards Mr.Bryan in their efforts to overcome the
.

anti-leag- following and are equally
at odds with him on his attitude to-- "
wards the administration. Mr. Bryan
finds himself in the happy position of
oeing aDie to transact business with
all factions opposed to himself and toengage in the happy pastime ofthrowing rocks at all of them.

The president's Oregon telegram and; the 'wet' issue are the two elements
in the situation which are fast work
ing havoc with the democratic plans- based on administration control of
the convention.

Quick to take advantage of this.i
Governor Cox has come forward with
his heaviest battalions, chief among
them being the advantage of choosing
a candidate from Ohio. It is so well
known that Governor Cox is a "wet"
that it is believed it will be

to put that embarrassing
plank in the platform, the Ohioan's
candidacy being sufficient to adver-
tise the party's attitude.

Wilson' Lease Stand Upheld.
At the same time Governor Cox has

come out squarely in support of the
president's position on the league,
thus inviting administration support
on the double ground of being a sup-
porter of the league and a personal
opponent of any position that Mr.
Bryan may take.

At the same time Cox followers are
quietly circulating the report that
McAdoo and Bryan are flirting with
each other in the hope that adminis-
tration supporters will take 'alarm
and that the people may be IncUiced to
forget the relationship that exists en

his son-in-la- w and himself.
The Cox followers hope to take ad-
vantage of the support which is
clustering about Governor Kdwards
of New Jersey on the "wet" issue
without being so openly identified
with the issue and, with those ad-
vantages, plan to wear out the ad
vantage which Mr. McAdoo will have
on the first few ballots.

Tt is the same situation which has
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given courage to the followers of
nt Marshall but from a

different angle. That group also
hopes to realize on the opposition to
the president, but has absolutely no
hope of gaining administration sup-
port in any contingency.

. The nt has made him-
self objectionable to Mr. Bryan by
insisting that the democratic party
must not be placed in the position of
endeavoring to nullify the prohibition
laws and then seeks to take the curse
oft this position with the "wets" by
openly espousing the cause of Thomas
Taggart of Indiana for Unfted States
senator frbm that state.

Excellent Support Indicated.
The leaders of New York, Indiana

and Illinois are expected to work to
gether and with this nucleus the Mar
shall candidacy will start with excel
lent support unless conditions arise
to disappoint them in their

The nt clinched his op
position to the position of the presi-
dent on the league and made his bid
for the support of the proscribed sen-
ators by saying In his Indianapolis
address:

This wava, as I understand it, an
American war. The peace should be
an American peace. The war could
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not have been fought successfully as
either a democratic or a republican
war. The peace cannot bring that
real peace which the American people
want if it be made either as a demo
cratic or a republican peace.

IXMAJfA COXVESTIOX SMOOTH

Democrats Pat Woman on State
Ticket for Firs Time.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 2.0. Al
though several political precedents
were broken, the business of the dem
ocratic State convention moved with
clock-lik- e precision today. Keynote
addresses of Vice-Presid- Thomas
R. Marshall and Claude G. Bowers of
Fort Wayne had been heardk dele
gates at large to the national con
vention had been named, a platform
adopted and a complete state ticket
nominated when adjournment sine die
was taken at 2:20 o'clock.

For the first time in the history of
Indiana, a woman. Miss A. Steele
Baylor of Indianapolis, nominated for
state superintendent of public in-

struction, received a place on the
state ticket. Women took an im-
portant part. Mrs. Alice Foster ch

of Fort Wayne was named a
member of Indiana's "big 'our" to
San Francisco, and three other women
were named alternate delegates at
large.

The name of Woodrow Wilson
was cheered every time it was men-
tioned, and his administration was
strongly indorsed.

An attempt to stampede the con-
vention for an indorsement of" Vice-Presid-

Marshall for the presiden-
tial nomination at San Francisco was
checked by Mr. Marshall himself.

"I tell you again, I do not seek the
nomination for president," he said.
The delegates at large to he national
convention elected today were:

Mf. Marshall, ed States Sen-
ator Thomas Taggart,
S. M. Ralston and Mrs. McCulloch.

Other nominations included:
For United States senator, Thomas

Taggart, French Lick.
For governor. Dr. Carleton B. Mc-

Culloch, Indianapolis.

PAPERS FORCED TO QUIT

HUXDiREDS HELD WRECKED
BY PAPER SHORTAGE.

'Sit Tight and Eliminate
Is Advice of Chicago

Editor to Publishers.

CHICAGO, May 20. Several hun-
dred daily and weekly newspapers
were put out of business last year by
the shortage of print paper. It was
stated Wednesday at the final con
ference of members of the Inland
Daily Press association.

tub nest remeay is to sit tignt ana
eliminate Robert

one of the editors of the
Chicago Tribune, advised" the mem
bers, "such as cartoons and extra
llustrations. We have to pay the

price, for it we don t otners will, and
they will use print paper for soap
and other wrappers. '

Colonel McCormick said the Trib
une, of which he is the head, would

with any group of paper
mills in helping out publishers in dis-
tress. He said the Canadian govern-ir.e- n

had placed an embargo on the
product of the Tribune mills in On
tario and required delivery' thereof
to Canadian newspapers at a price
lower than the cost of production.

"This is . bolsnevism and could be
termed burglary," he added, "but. bur

lary has anotner meaning.

TEACHER SHORTAGE SEEN

Educational Conference Urges
States to Remedy Laws.

WASHINGTON. May 10. Address
ing the first general secsion of the
National Citiaens' Educational con
ference last night. Commissioner of
Education Claxton urged more liberal
laws by state legislatures to meet the
menacing shortage of teachers. The
situation has been brought on by In
sufficient pay and the lure of high
wages in industrial occupations, Mr.
Claxton said.

About 120,000 new teachers for the
elementary schools will be needed
next year, Mr. Claxton estimated.
while 30.000 will be required to meet
the shortage in high schools.

STATE KEEPS DAYLIGHT

New York Governor Vetoes Bill to
Repeal Saving Law.

ALBANY, N. T May 20. Daylight
saving will remain in effect in New
York state.

Governor Smith today vetoed the
Fowler bill designed to repeal the
daylight saving law.

Death Doe to Drinking Poison.
TWIN FALLS, Idaho. May SO.

(Special.) Funeral services were held
Tuesday for Ralph Cox, who died
here recently from the effects ol
drinking a narcotic poison.
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NOT TO BUY SUGAR

Association Wait Until

Prices Down.

SUPPLY HELD PLENTIFUL

So-C-a 1 l5r5 1k rt a c Docs Not Exist,
Says Head of' Body Claiming 85

Per Cent of Manufacturers.

NEW TORK. May 20. The National
Preservers' and Fruit Products asso-
ciation announced here today that Its
members will stay out of the sugar
market until the price of sugar comes
down from its present high leveL The
association says it represenjs 85 per
cent of the manufacturers of the
country who make Jams, jellies andpreserves.

"The shortage of sugar
does not exist." read a statement by
Marcos Blakemore. president of the
association, who has Investigated
available supplies with the help of the
department of justice and representa
tives of the refining industry. "Pres-
ent prices represent pure inflation
caused through hoarding by sugar
speculators."

Sugar Held Plentiful.
He said that with the sugar that

has already been received in thi
country and the amounts contracted
for and available on the Cuban
market, an excess of more than 500,-0- 00

tons over last year's total con
sumption is in sight.

It is the hope of the association, Mr.
Blackmore said, to start a nation-
wide movement among manufacturers
using sugar and also among the
housewives of the country aimed at
the present high prices.

"If the housewives want to help
they should begin by using up the
small supplies of 26 to 100 pounds
which most of - them have stored
away," he said. "As soon as the
dealers see that buying has ceased,
prices will tumble and the enormous
stocks now' stored in warehouses and
freight cars will become available
at reasonable figures.

Foreign Invasion Noted.
'Foreign countries which never be

fore shipped sugar to the United
States are now invading the Ameri-
can market, content to deprive them
selves of their normal supply in order
to profit by the high prices this coun-
try is willing to pay."

Mr. Blakemore said that other asso
ciations of manufacturers using sugar
largely were expected to support thepreserve and jam makers in their
stand against high prices. He said
that the National Association of
Manufacturers of Fruit Products and
Soda Water Flavors hod recommended
that Its members make no contracts
for sugar at present prices and the
Candy Manufacturers' association was
expected to take similar action during
tneir convention next week in St.
Paul.

HIGH CASSED FRUIT.. SEEN

Head ot Packing Concern; in Cali
fornia Slakes Prediction.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30. The
rising price of sugar is bound to
increase the ' price of California
canned fruits this year materially
and to cut down the output, declared
J. K. Armsby, president of the Cali
fornia Packing corporation, one of
the largest canning companies in
California, today.

Anyone wno says there is no
shortage of sugar is talking through
nis hat," ArmsDy said. ' The canners
of California are buying in the open
market today, as most of us were
not able to make contracts for sugar.
We are getting some sugar from
Mexico and Java, but that is only a
flea, bite In the general situation."

SCGAR ROBBERY IS CHARGED

Railroad Men Arrested With Truck
Containing 3000 Pounds Sweets

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, May 20.
Four Salt Lake restaurant and bakery
proprietors were arrested by govern
ment agents on John Doe warrants
here late today, charged vith buy
ing sugar alleged to have been stolen
from a railroad warehouse.

Late yesterday S. A. Thomas, rail
road brakeman, and F- - Brunner, an
expressman, were arrested in an auto
mobile truck loaded with 30 100
pound sacks. Upwards of 300 bags
are declared to have been taken by
the men from the warehouse within
the past two weeks and subsequently
sold at reduced prices. Two unnamed
railroad men also were taken Into
custody charged with complicity in
the plot.

NOMINATION NOT CERTAIN
(Continued From FMret Fasc)

to decide contest and prepare the
temporary roll of the convention,
may make come changes in the list

The
($2.50 a Year)

of instructed-delegate- s, however, as
there are 104 contests pending. Thirty--

five contests involve Wood dele-
gates.

Johnson Baa 100 Delegates.
' Senator Hiram Johnson of Califor-
nia has an even 100 instructed dele
gates and Governor F. O. Lowden of
Illinois 70. Senator W. G. Harding of
Ohio has 39 votes pledged from his
home state and Judse Pritchard of
North Carolina 17. Senator Miles
Poindexter Is expected to get the 14
votes to be cast by Washington.

The following table shows the del
egates pledged to the four leading
candidates, the uninstructed and scat-
tering vote of '"favorite sons" being
included in the column:

STATE ? S I pS j?

: : :

: : : 1 :

Alabama ... 14 ...
Arizona 6 ...
Arkansas ................ 1... 12...
California 26
Colorado 12 . . .
Connecticut 14...Delaware ... 6...Florida ........... . ... ... ... . . . 8 ...
Georgia ........... 17
Idaho ... ... ... 8 . .
IlllnoiH 1 43 ... 14 ...
Indiana 10 4 1 . . .
Iowa ..-- 22 ... 4 ...
Kanttaa 20 ...
Kentucky .......... ... ... ... . w 28 ...
Louisiana ... 12 ...
Maine ... ... 12 ...
Maryland 16
Massachusetts ..... 2......... 33 . .
Michigan 30.....Minnesota .......... 12 12 ...
Mississippi 12
Missouri 2... 34...Montana ... 8
Nebraska .4 12
Nevada ....t....... ... ... ... ... 6...New Hampshire..... 8 ... ...
Nw Jersey 1ft 9 3 ...
New Mexico......... 6...New "York 88...North Carolina.... 22...North Dakota 10 .
Ohio 9 39
Oklahoma a.. 18...Oregon ... iqPennsylvania 7...Rhode Island . . 10...South Carolina ...... 11 ...
South Dakota.'. 10
Tenness&a 17 3...Texas 23Utah B ...
Vermont
Virginia 2 ... '2 ... 7 ...wabhlngton . ... 14 ...West Virginia 16Wisconsin ... 28...Wyoming .
Alaska !. ..
DiMtrlct of Columbia . 2.
Hawaii ............ 0"'Philippines 2 .." " "Porto Rico........ "z

Totals 145 100 70 391573 67

Campaign managers at China e-- forthe various candidates lerree thatthere will be no nomination on th.first ballot. The complimentary vote
ior me targe 11st ot "favorite eons"may. In fact, they say. be so larcethat it will destroy tbe usual signifi
cance of the first ballot as an indicator or the etrencth of the various
candidates.

Among those candidates who are
expected to divide the uninstructed' ote on the first ballot, in many cases
commanding- all or part of the dele- -
Bea irom tneir home states, aregovernor faproul, Pennsylvania; Governor Coolidge, Massachusetts; Senator Sutherland, West Virginia; Sena-
tor Poindexter. "Washintrton- - SanilnrLa Follette, "Wisconsin; Dr. NicholasMurray Butler, New York; HerbertHoover, California, and Judge Pritch-ard, North Carolina.

Manna-er-a Blake Olainuu
Campaign managers here- - ot the

three candidates who are leadine: In
delegates actually instructed have
made definite claims as to vote tbey
expect to receive In the convention.
Major-Gener- al Wood's headquarters
has issued a statement claiming he
will have from 297 to 302 votes on
the first ballot: that he will era in
from 12 to 20 on the second ballot.
and that he will -- b. nominated on
the third' or fourtK. aJ.

The Johnson managers here say
reports from their workers through-
out the country show they will have
335 votes on the first ballot and that
the senator will be nominated on the
third or fourth.

Governor Lowden'B managers give
no estimate of how many votes they
expect to nave on the first ballot, but
in a published statement have as
sured the governor he will win the
nomination with 52: votes. They
predict the break in his favor will
come after the third ballot.

122 Contests Now Filed.
WASHIXGTOX, May 20. Contests

for 122 of the 984 votes in the re-

publican convention at Chicago had
been filed with Secretary Miller of
the national committee when the pre-
liminary filing period expired today.

More contests were expected before
both the national committee and the
convention's credentials committee,
with possibility of decisive result on
the nomination. Great piles of briefs
already filed here indicated a monu-
mental task for the national com-
mittee when ' it - begins hearings on
the contests at Chicago May 31, a
week prior to the convention opening.
About one-eigh- th of the convention
votes are placed in dispute by the
contests already filed.

All but four of the 122 contests
filed are from southern democratic
states. The exceptions are disputes
over two delegates from the Minne-
sota tenth district and two from the
District of Columbia where citizens
are disenfranchised.

Besides the contests. 47 surplus
delegates have been chosen from nine
states, with "fractional votes. The
national committee will be called on
to decide whether its rules against
fractional voting delegations shall
stand and the surplus delegates be
denied 'Seats.

Iron Whims
"Only a whim?" "Why, my dear sir, my wife has

a whim of iron."
It is usual and masculine and expensive to assume

that a feminine prejudice for or against something
may be attained by argument.

For years the desirability of double-tippe- d silk
gloves was extolled to the women of our country by
men.

Then a woman advertisement writer, with great
art, told her sisters how delightfully slender and patri-
cian their hands would appear in a certain silk glove.

To wish aristocratic hands may be a whim, but if
you sell to women and someone can capture their whims
for your line, you will need no other alchemist.
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This Time! A Great
Half --Price Purchase and

Sale
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Corsets
19

PAIR
Samples and Close-out- s in

Values to Just Twice
the Above Price !

A Cash-in-Han- d" deal and a rare
stroke of good fortune enables us to
announce what is without a doubt

one of the

Greatest Corset Sales
in the

Store's History.
Corsets in celebrated makes that

are well known to our patrons and
generally in demand by well informed
women and although you pay a
lowered price at this sale every cor-
set is fully GUARANTEED.

There are exactly nineteen differ-
ent models in this assortment and
the 6ize range is practically com-
plete

Front Lace Models, in Sizes 196 to 32. ,

6 Sport Models. Extremely popu-
lar. Sues 19 to 26.

5 Average and Slight Models. Sizes
20 to 30.

2 Models for Stout Figures. Sizes
to 34.

In addition to the above we include
all broken lines in the higher priced
models in

Henderson, Merito
and Calma Corsets

Every conceivable material rich
Brocades in white and pink Ba-

tistes Fancies and heavy weight
pink and. white Coutils

Every Corset an Un match able
Value One Which Too WU1
Not Likely See Again for a
Long Time at Such a Low Price.

TO
o .Li

PAIR
None Fitted Sent C O. D. No

Phone Orders.

See Our Biff Double Win-
dow Display

JLsJor Cash I

Store

and
ard sizes

EXTRA! Special for Friday EXTRA!

2Extremely Underpriced Offerings Women's

High-grad-e Hosiery
The smartly gowned woman never considers her summer wardrobe complete without a

generous supply of hosiery our extensive stock has been selected with the
utmost care and includes only hosiery of the most dependable sort correct in style reli-
able in quality and rightly priced.

For Friday's Sale time when we know our patrons learned to expect
ordinary we have arranged the two great underpriced special

Hosiery Sale That Affords Savings That Cannot
Overestimated

ed Heavy Pure Silk Hose, also
Monarch Silk-Fib- er and Silk Mixed Stock-
ings in Black, White and Colors. This
Sale at, Pair

styles

values

Be

98c
In the assortment are to be found heavy pure eilk

hose with lisle top heel, sole and toe; also fiber silk mixed and
silk hose in Monarch brand. They come seamless or with seamed
back, with seamless foot lisle top, heel and colors are black,
white, tan, champagne, navy, beaver, cordova, QQ --
etc Every pair of first quality and every pair a bargain at

Seamless Silk Hose Silk and Fiber
Also Fiber Silk Stockings, Broken Lines
from Regular Stock, Priced to Close This
Sale at, Pair. 49c

We urge an early visit to the section Friday if
would profit by first choice from this special assortment. When the
sale opens youH choice from fine pure silk, fiber and silk
mixed Hose made with lisle top, heel and toe they come
in black, tan, gray, champagne and in neat fancy stripes all sizes
m tne lot but not ail sires in each style or color. Every Pair A

Sensational Value at.
No Phone Orders No

High-grad-e 40 -- In. Woodland
Taffeta Silks at $3.69

35-In- ch

Taffeta Silk $1.79
A rich, lustrous Black Taffeta

Silk of fine even weave and
shown in a perfect black comes
in S5-in- ch width. Underpriced
for Friday's Sale at " 7Q
only PX17

Just fro cn
and

39c
A 6pecial showing of

Hair Bow Ribbons of excellent
quality. Moire, Taffeta or
Taffeta Ribbons with cord

nearly staple colors.

Stor

Our P.

Patterns Delineator.
All now showing.

have out-of-t- he

following offerings:

A

toe
gray,

you

have

Q

Black

all

itu
Refunds None Sent C O. D. and No Exchanges at This Sale.

Shown Here in Exclusive and
Exquisite Color Combinations

One of the new season's most and fashionable
Silks one that makes up beautifully. Comes full 40 inches
wide and shown here in floral designs in exquisite
color combinations. a high-grad- e Silk 0JO CO
specially for Friday's Sale at

Prices Have Fallen!

Beautiful Georgette Crepes
A Special York Purchase Received in Time for
Friday's Sale Greatly Undervalued at, Yard ; p.JV

Handsome Ribbons Under Valued!
Yard

eh

plain
edge

underpriced JO.OS7

and

and
by

and tan

for the

Light
to

Georgette at anywhere
near this low The in this

us as will you
you seen come in

the
for and

all silk 40 and are
on and it a

to Georgette
a

59c Yard
Strictly high-grad- e

Ribbons in 6 -
comes in

old rose,
etc

all
in also

Novelty Ribbons Bags, Vestees,
Etc., Today $5-J9- 5 Yard

Embroidered
a Wonderfully

beautiful 7 to in to do
and to

be are and Domestic in
all and a full patterns and col-- dj C

No at

Great Friday Sale Art Needlework
the home that

The reductions for

Stamped Pillow Tops With
Backs at

heavy "Needle-weav- e"

Tops with 18 20
inches. come in beautiful flowered

and in conventional in
both light and sand AQf

Friday's Price

$24.85

Norn Opens

Closes 5:30 M.

Agents Butteriek

medium

Hosiery

Seamless

popular

exclusive
Strictly

New

Exceedingly Handsome Patterns
Both and Dark

Never have we been able 6how such
beautiful

price. values spe-
cial purchase surprised they
when have them. They

widest of pretty designs espe-
cially desirable waists dresses. They
are inches wide shown

both light dark grounds. Make
point see these Friday.
Pay Only Yard.

Wide
Satin

inch width
white, pink, light

blue, maize, sap-
phire,

in of

to

backs

$i .19 Yard
Faille Ribbons- - with picot

edge leading millinery
shades ch width;

ch Prints in light
color combinations.

at
All Silk Metal Woven and

Effects in Attractive Assortment
Alluringly in 10-in- ch widths underpriced just time their part

making bags, vestees many other articles complete your summer wardrobe.
You'll delighted with this showing included both Imported Ribbons

silk, metal woven embroidered effects variety QC
orings. such values elsewhere, yard J)00

Dainty Articles brighten
designs tempting price

49c
"Mercerized Shantung"

Pillow
They de-

signs artistic patterns
dark

shades. Sale

Owr

mt9AM.

Colorings

Crepes

variety

Crepes
.$2.69

Warp

for

Ribbons
towards

skillful fingers can quickly work into attractive
this sale are to induce immediate selections

Stamped Pillow Tops and
Scarfs at 79c

Large stamped Scarfs of mercerized "Shan-
tung" in sand and ecru shades both floral and

designs. They come 54x18
inches also novelty and black satin Pillow
Tops, 18 by 22 inches. Friday's Sale 7Q
Price, Only

Women's and Misses' Wool Jersey Suits
Popular Belted Models in Heather mixtures in browns, tans,

Copenhagen, navy, wisteria. Only a limited num-- CJO OC
ber to sell. Friday at AtiOO

nw3

Tb Most m Valu0Tk Best in Quality

Store Closes
at S :30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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